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Tower Of 
Stren·gt_h 

ByRABBICHAYIMS.CHASAN 

T 
he2ndofSivanmarks theyahrz:eitoft�efourthMunkatcher 
Rebbe, Rabbi Chaim Eleazar Shapira, who passed away in 
the year 5697 (1937). 

It is difficu�t to describe this unusually dynamic man. 
To some, he was an extremist, who dogmatically refused to yield 
to his opponents and who combated them tooth and nail. But to 
those who merited to be in his presence, he was a tower of 
strength and heir to a dynasty which elevated the town of 
Munkatch to a citadel of Czechoslov.akian and Hungarian 
Chassidus. 

Rabbi Chaim Eleazar descended from a line of intensely 
spiritual and energetic men. His great-great-grandfather; Rabbi 
Tzvi Elimelech Shapira of Dinov - .also known as the B'nai 
Yis.saschar, after his most famous work - was related to Reh 
Elimelech of Lyzhansk, one . of the earliest chassidim and a 
disciple of the Maggid ofMezhirech. After being asked to become 
chief rabbi and judge of Munkatch, the B'nai Y1Ssaschar traveled ' 

there and declared, "T he town of M unkatch is beyond compare." 
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The Munkatcher 
Rebbe, in the tradition 

of Hungarian 
C�assidus, opposed 
such changes, and 

declared 
all-out war on the 

· ref armers. 

M 
unkatch was a town in 
the Carpathian region, 
stra�dling the countries 
that are now Hungary and 

Czechoslovakia --- at that time part 
of the Austrio-Hungarian empire. 

The kernel of Chassidus was 
successfully planted in Munkatch; it 
sprouted when Rabbi Tzvi 
Elimelech's grandson Shlomo took 
over. This boy was the offspring pf 
Rabbi Tzvi Elimelech's son, who had 
married the daughter of Rabbi Eliezer 
of Lancut. When he was born, in 
1834, in the town of Ribatic, his 
grandfatherwanted to attend thebris, 
but could not come due to heavy 
snows. However, he sent a mes�enger 
with word that the boy be named 
Shlomo, because his days would be 
filled with peace. After finally seeing 
the infant three months later, the 
elderly sage is said to have declared, 
"This child will be a leader in Israel." 

Indeed, young Shlomo wa$ 
destined to bea leader. After marrying 
the daughter of the Sassover Rebbe, 
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he came to Munkatch, which 
flowered spiritually as it never had 
before. Like his grandfather, Shlomo 
revealed himself as a scholar, whose 
keen mind was full of Torah insights. 

. His strong personality was very 
much needed, for ironically his days 
were filled with anything but peace. 
It was the mid-nineteenth century, 
which was an era of great change; at 
that time, there were people who 
were trying to introduce secular 
studies into the curricula of the 
yeshivos. At the time this was 
unheard of in Hungary, and was 
considered a step against Torah. 

The Munkatcher Rebbe, in the 
tradition of Hungarian Chassidus, 
opposed such changes, and declared 
alt:-out war. When his opponents 
tried to have religious schools closed 
down and persuaded parents to send 
their children to state schools instead, 
Rabbi Shlomo personally went to 
Budapest, the capital, to have his 
schools reopened. On no account 
would he allow any outside influence 
into his community; he devoted 

much of his considerable powers to 
stopping it: Waving high the banner 
of Torah, he earned himselfa lifelong 
reputation as a fighter against secular 
forces. 

R 
eb Shlomo died in 1893 
(5653); his son Tzvi Hirsf;h 
filled his place, as Av Bets 

Din (chief rabbi and judge) 
of Munkatch. A genius in bot\t 
reveal�d (giluy) and hidden (nistar) 
parts of Torah, Rabbi Tzvi Hirsch 
Shapira considered himself a 
heavenly messenger shoulde:ring the 
responsibility for all his Jews _and a 
soldier guarding a Divine fortress. 
Also occupied with battling more 
secular-minded forces, he allowed 
no thoughts he considered foreign 
to be introduced into theMunkatcher 
life. He ev�n advocated creating more 
"fences" around the Torah-stricter 
laws in order to lock theJews more 
securely within. 

Rabbi Tzvi Hirsch Shapira 
devoted much time to further 
developing institutions in Munkatch 

When his opponents tried to have religious 
. schools closed down and persuaded parents to 

. said their children to state schools instead, 
Rabbi Shlomo personally went to Budapest, the 

· j 
capital, to have his schools reopened. On nb 

account would he allow any outside influence 
into his community; he devo�ed _much of his 

consjderable powers to stopping it. 
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and its environs. He established 
kollelim, yeshivas for married men, 
including one in the Land of Israel, 
and set up funds to support the poor 
scholars dwelling inJerusalem. One 
Mun�tcher neighborhood, "Battei 
Munkatch," whose inhabitants were 
Russ4tn and Carpathian Jews, still 
exists. 

Rabbi Tzvi Hirsch Shapira, who 
authored a well-accepted work on 
the Shulchan Aruch called Darchei 
T eshuvah, died on the second day of 
Succos 5673 (1912). Shortly 
beforehand, he 
appointed his son, 

His chiddushim on Torah 
revealed his astounding originality 
and consistency of thought. This 
was a man who not only expounded 
on Torah principals, but lived by 
them zealously and c�rried them 
everywhere. 

The education of children, 
especially boys, remained Rabbi 
Chaim Eleazar's chief concern. The 
boys, he declared, must have a strong 
foundation of Torah learning; for 
the girls he stressed modesty and 
kind deeds. He exhorted his flock 

constantly to keep the 
Sabbath-, strengthen 

So far did Rabbi 

Chaim Eleazar go in 

upholding education 

that he even had 

classrooms built 

or renovated so that 

they were more 

spacious. 

The education 

of children, 

especially 

boys, 

their faith, and 
anticipate-the complete 
redemption of the 
Mess.iah. He not only tend to it; he applied all his resources 
strove to keep his young to achieving whatever goal lay at 
charges within the hand. 
perimetersofTorah,but He was considered a "miracle 

Rabbi Chaim Eleazar, 
born in 1872, as 
successor. Rabbi Chaim 
Eleazar displayed the 
fervor so characteristic 
of his ancestors. He 
tolerated no injustice; 
he maintained strict 
standards in~ conduct 
and spirituality, and 
expected the same from 
those around him. 

to elevate Munkatch worker," although his chassidim 
remained and its surrounding generally stayed away from tellb1g 

Rabbi Chaim communities to the the "wonder stories " common to the 
highest level of purity. followers of the Ba'al Shem Tov. 

·Firmly Rabbi 
Chaim Eleazar guided 
his flock through an 
even stormier period in 

Eleazar� 

chief concern: 

So far did he go in Miracles don't make the tzaddik, the 
upholding education Rabbi Chaim Eleazar stated; good 
that he even had deeds do. Nevertheless, he received 
classrooms built or numerousvisitorswhotoldhimtheir 

Jewish history. Some men had tried 
to make his · appointment as Rebbe 
conditional upon his acceptance of 
demands for more modem types of 
study in theyeshivos. Although some 
of his followers begged him to 
pretend to agree to the deal, Rabbi 
ChaimEleazarpushed them all away. 
Despising flatterers, he foiled their 
schemes and allowed no 
compromises. "I am prepared to give 
up my soul, my body, and my 
strength to defend even the smallest 
article of our faith," he declared. "I 
will not budge even one inch from 
the ways of my father." 
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renovated so that they troubles and asked for blessings and 
were more spacious. advice. Whenever he did 
Crowding and unsuitable perform a miracle, he 
conditions, he argued, skillfully hid it or 
distracted the children from ,�;t��:���,:��'= •�'� disguised ir so that the 
their learning. For this --

:..,.
...-
�-; 

...... "-s..,...._,.... mi�cleappearednatural. 
project he contributed a At his synagogue, he 
considerable sum, 

�--.:a 
attracted no fewer than 

encouraging others to do one thousand followers. 
the same. After approaching the 

The Munkatcher holy ark, he would wrap 
Rebbe did not desire glory. himself in his tallis and 
His power was something delivered a discoui:se 
he wielded simply for the Munkatcher Yeshiva before his audience. His 
sake of the Jewish people. inB'naiBrak, Israel voice, w'avering and 
Whenever an urgent matter arose, ,I melodious, at times cried from the 
Rabbi Chaim Eleazar was the first to . throat in anguish. He stood for hours, 
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At his,synagogue, 
he attracted no fewer 

than one thousand 
followers. 

keeping his audience spellbound and 
at times scolding them in fiery 
language, whiie tears fell from his 
eyes. The words, flowering like a 
waterfall from his lips, penetrated 
the hearts of many and brought them 
to thoughts of repentance. 

When he wasn'� sermonizing, 
Rabbi Chaim Eleazar sang through 
his prayers and services. Graced with 
an exceptional voice, he drew forth 
listeners with beautiful melodies ' 
inspiring many souls and raising 

· them to even higher planes. 
During Selichos, the penitential 

prayers recited before Rosh ' \ 
Hashanah, he was especially moving. 
Hundreds gathered while he passed 
before the ark and, eyes brimming 
with tears and voice tinged with pain 
and suppHcation, pleaded mercy on 
behalf of the Jewish people. 

His yeshiva, Darchei Teshuvah, 
established in 1922 (5682) and 
named after _his father, remained a 
source of boundless satisfaction. 
Rabbi Chaim Eleazar himself came 
to the study hall to test the students 
and encourage them. Hundreds came 
from near and far to �ttach themselves 
to this holy man. Like a father, he 
looked after them all. Young and 
inexperienced they entered; mature 
and wise they emerged from the 
yeshiva. Many noted scholars 
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emerged under his guiding hand; 
walking tall in the fdotsteps of their 
leader, they carried high his banner. 

abbi Chaim Eleazar 
passionately applied his 
philosophy to the I.and of 
Israel. He sent money there, He turned Munkatch into a 

Torah metropolis. Everyone there 
lived his life around the rebbe, and 
throngs came to receive the blessings 
of the town's most renowned citizen. 
Even government officials fo the 
newly created Czechoslovakia came 
to ask his advice. 

supporting Palestine's religious Jews. 
When World War I hindered 

the flow of funds, the rebbe boarded 
a carriage for Vienna and Budapest 
to raise money. From organization 
to organization he traveled, often 
through snow-covered roads, until 
he succeeded in his mission. Thanks ♦ 

. A A 
fataatft '' ... 

t ffietime;that Rabbi Chaim Efeazarpassed 
MVtl�\ the M�nkatch• community had 
ttf�litd�tihe peak of its glory. Howev$r1 

.. only one year later marked the beginning 
ofthtt �-nd. Under Hitlers Munich PactJn 1938, 
�,echQsl ;v@kia was slic�d in pieces, of which 

C.eback 
Oil Wltlft to rteighb©ring Hungary. J\nfi ... 

. �lmitiS:m teared its 1;1gly head as the Hungarians 
i� aNaz:i , v.gmm-em. 

•is time1 6..e. Mfnclas Efeazar's sop.-in-law and successo-i-,_ 
1rg. -a'lla�r:ty ca:rried Oh the dynasty's traaiiticn-1s. 
� ad �haritable or�nii:at:ions, and glllided 

an.4 insight of his fotefathers. 
held back nhe deadly tide. In 1941 ., 

_ . d from the _carpathian t�gion, thus 
· :lfUJ•lc.m�11i� lv�rrtt!iffl'ly theJ ews there were driv�n 
:r-,gion no-loti0lf!Slf steeped in warfare and] ewish blood. 

. was� Munb�heF Rebbe who, with his young�si 
W ffun.groy� Tft�te he set up an office ·to help 

tri�g t�.,� as well ilS these wh@ had fled Potana. 
1 • i � fVivg<lf the wai\ many of � 

A.1:iS€QWltz f�l!umd 

� late. NG more w�ufrl 
·tl�t§�� m 1�.a1 crutssraim:� no,� 

S.r�*ly �sutvi�01s dispefSei!L 
·�tff d�md fi�thet tt5 rekiu;<J;le tht fi,rg 
Hie 1\r��cl in Palestine witk his family; 
. tef a rabb!)11e p@st in Sae P-aul@, Brazil. 
� �efqt pla� t0 work,. far away fFom the 

, . t:a tnilHoly Uu'idanci beGam� the 
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to him, hundreds oflives were saved. 
Once his adversaries told the 

government that he was stashing 
away great sums of money. Tax 
collectors came to his door and 
conducted a search, ready to levy 
heavy fines upon the holy man. 

When the collectors came to the 
tzeddahah box of Rabbi Meir Ba'al 
HaNes, thespec�l charityfor scholars 
in the Holy Land, they asked to open 
it. But the Munkatcher Rebbe stood 

rock still. When the men threatened 
him, he declared, "The bullets of the 
r�volvers in your hands will rip my 
heart before I let you open that box." 
So impressed were · they with his 
courage that they retreated and left 
the house. 

His enemies charged that the 
Munkatcher Reh� cared little (or 
the Land o� Israel. This claim 
stemmed from his uncompromising 
anti-Zionist stand. However, the 

N:��tfSS., tll�wereJll\tw 
MYnbt�ef.$.wlio li(.n:�a•R�� 
s�tlw t��f.a 191e-4,�tip 
£�var�d� W,i:t��i� · 1M 
£�d- �1te ha'dl 11� 
ewn '1Qll'!�ttit11s.J � 
Mun:�� illi tine l}.j. �fl 
t(f io mt �- iib�i � 
¥�\iurdaL�b Ila.in• wi�; 3ffl� 
;&t\tJR<is.0 , �-�M•·a.s- � 
was DfAtYned iS llhi n.� � .. 

Rabbi Mo.she Yekuda l.e.ib ,; The Mbn�aWiet d,f rufStf was 
Rabi,wwitz. 1e'born. .. 

r�4'3J� t·lr:e Nufik,at€h� 

�ommup.ity has tnade a fantastic torn��c� ll«d\t @lie l�C�it �hh� 
current rebbe, nhe i'n.st1tution§ b�fi ·agaU\; wtt; * �ffl �� 
Displaying the tenacity of his grandfa1ihet\ the n�w Muttbtgbe-r lehlre 
obtaiaed funds alid s@t; a)G-gt 1esttmng- w� �he ft� df �J IWd tfif!f 
t'o destt.oy. 

Mu:nlcatca new num:\l;e-r . theA1$anfs �f c�i�ttmt � ��� 
many �f them re.fagees whese tmtiV.61\a'llhad��-tle�t �� 
13\tngatian t<>w-n. Emissam.�e�lW��� Sitt:lJUJl�-,�kfJ 
tbese peop.l� ph.yskally ai. �iifiJialt, 1rai B! ·� d l

r ill�
Muubtc®t institUt40� il1 lffll-. MV� �ti&J�-�f ilt� 
a:na B1nai Bmk. Thut are �- £5* iB J6$ _le..s:, �i.t, ad, 
Molltir�l. they ketp st,rctly t0 all an�m.�� ��S�J.i.. 

The curretu Munkat-elter 1\�se}iYt..s itrllta�� N.Y\, � the �I: 
Holidays, hundreds pack the Munkatche:r synagegut to treat llim Stl\l 
�nd pray, just as they listened to hjs. grandfa9te,. Md ·i11 de.wdellt �fl>' 
:Park, Brooklyn, M1.mkal:che1 cMdre» phty,kll tn J.nt s� a d � 
Torah in the y.eshlv� named "Mincl'ra9 �t-� 
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He especially desired 
to meet Rabbi 

Shlomo Alf andari 

in] erusalem. 

proof of his love for the Holy Land 
came in 1930, when the rebbe 
boarded a ship to the holy shores. 

He _was not there in order to 
prove his critics wrong; rather, he 
was fulfilling a lifelong dream. He 
especially desired to meet the 100-
year-o ld head of the Sephardic 
scholars, Rabbi Shlomo Alfandari, 
in Jerusalem. After an exchange of 
letters , Rabbi Chaim Eleazar 
announced on Passover the decision 
to leave. 

In Jerusalem he was greeted with 
great fanfare. Jews flocked to see 
him. During his thirteen days there, 
Rabbi Chaim Eleazar prayed at the 
Kotel, visited the Tomb of Rachel 
and the grave sites of our forefathers 
at Chevron, and met with the famous 
Sephardic leader. In a letter to 
relatives back home he wrote, "Those 
thirteen days were like the thirteen 
years that Rabbi Shimon �r Yochai 
spent in the cave with his son Eleazar 
. . . At night I trembled as if I were 
lying in the Holy Sanctuary within 
the Holy Ark." 

During his lifetime he wrote a 
number of great works. The most 
significant was certainly the Mine has 
Eleazar, a compilation of res]lonsa 
to questions concemihgJew!5h law, 
and the Munkatcher Rebbe is often 
called the "Minchas Eleazar. ,, JR 
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TO OUR READERS 

It is a custo:dt to stay awake the 
entire first night of Shavuos, 

· studying Torah. Onereasongiven 
for this practice is to make up for 
the fact that the Israelites fell 
asleep at M9unt Sinai the night 
before they received the Torah. 

Our cover this month depicts 
the Torah emerging from the 
Ko tel. This represents the phrase: 
"The Torah shall go out of Zion." 

"Torah Highlights" discusses 
various aspects of the holiday of 
Shavuos. 

Judaism encourages us to look 
at the lives of our rabbis and learn 
from them .. To further this end, in 
the course of the last several 
months we have featured 
biographies of various rabbis. We 
are gratified by the positive 
response to this section of The 
Jewish Reader. One of the great 
chassidic rebbes of the last 
century, Rabbi Chaim Eleazar of 
Munkatch; is the subject of this 
month's biography, titled "Tower 
of Strength." 

The final installment of "At 
Mama's Knee" appears in the 
current issue. A full-length book 
describing the adventures of the 
Hameln family is in the works, 
featuringmanymore episodes that 
illustrate the life of German Jews 
during the seventeenth century. 

We wish all of our readers a 
Happy Shavuos! 
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Helping Russianjews 
Find Their Place 

♦ 

"Make Them Feel ACCEPTED! "  
(Nissan) was a n  excellent choice for 
your contest winner. In our school we 
have many Russian students, and I think 
the advice given by the author will come 
in very handy. Congratulations to Tirtza 
Meystel. 

The article by Tirtza Meystel made 
me wonderwhethersometimes we don't 
treat our American friends properly. 
Everything she wrote about Russian kids 
sometimes not being accepted can 'be 
said about some of our American 
classmates. 

Shalom Gruen 
Brooklyn, NY 

It is never too late to enter the Writing 
Contest. which is ongoing. You may send 
your entries in throughout the summer 
months. 

The last Bais HaMikdash was 
destroyed becaust:; of hatred. Isn't it time 
we learned . our lesson and practiced 
some love? 

Sharon Solomon 
Los Angeles, CA 

ATTENTION PARENTS! 
We ask you to judge -for yourseH the importance of a 
magazine like ours, which is aimed at enhancing the . 

enjoyment of education by your children. 
Take advantage of this fine educational tool now. 

DON'T DELAY! 
Take advantage immediately of this unique and 

JNTERESTING, EDUCATIONAL, ENTERTAJNING 
magazine offer. 

Cut along dotted line and send. 
-- .. � �  . 
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